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Scheme Proposed in Which Em-

ployer, Employee and State
Will Help Foot Bill

BENEFITS FOR WAGE EARNERS

A Well Known Statistician Reckons

That In Twenty-fiv- e Years the Na-

tion Will Have 1,500,000 of These
Pensioners-Insuran- ce for 12,000,000.

A commltteo ot the French Senate
under the presidency of M. Cuvlnot
has formulated a scheme fur old age
and workmen's pensions with which
It Is understood tbo Government Is In
Almost complete Agreement. The
scheme Is very complex and will give
rise to long debates In the Senate and
later in the Chamber, but Its main
lines are clear.

It creutes two benefits for wage
earners. One Is on absolute gift to
which they will contribute nothing,
whllu the other is a form of insur-
ance to which they will subscribe.

The first benefit Is an annual grant
of $24 which Is to be made to all wage
earners when they reach the age of
6. The funds f rum which this is to
be paid are to bo raised by a tax
levied ou the employers and a com-
plementary contribution by the State.

Employers are to pay for each of
their employees over 18, a sum of
$1.80 a year and 00 cents for each
under 13. Only one-tent- of these
sums will be payable the first year
the law goes into effect, two-tenth- s

Hie t.ei.oinl yet.r, three-tenth- s the third
yei, und fo on, to that It will only
he after ton years that the employer
will be paying the full amount, and
alter thut year his payments will

lUed.
It is calculated that for the first

ye-i- r this scheme is at work there
will be 120,000 grants, needing $2,880,-00-

The payments by employers are
estimated to reach about $2,000,000,
so that the State will be called upon
to pay 5SS0.000.

A well kntiwn statistician, Edouard
Fuhter. reckons that by the twenty-fift- h

your France will have 1,600,000
uf these pensioners whose grants will
be paid, y20.600.UOO by the employers
sod $14,200,000 by the State.

The second part of the Senatorial
t'Oiiiiuiu&ion'g scheme is an old age
pension established by payments
ir.hciu by those interested and by
grunts from the State. The payments
tuace arc to be obligatory, with the
option of paying more and so securing
a higher pension. The amount of pen-

sion will depend on the payment made
and the age at which the pensioner
claims It.

The obligatory payment is 60 cents
a jear between 15 and 18 and $1.20 a
year from 18 until the pension Is
ilr.irr.ed. which csvn be dono at the
ige of

The State undertakes to increase
the tension thus secured by a third,
tli-- 1 is to say that a workman who
matt 8 the obligatory payments until
h is 05 will have u right to a pension
of $13. to which the State will add
Jj. making a $24 a year. So that a
worklngiuan will be able to enjoy at
the age of C3 $24 n year from the em
ployer plus State funds and $25 from
the workinjjman plus State funds.

This form of Insurance, It is calcu-
lated, wl'.l apply to about 12,000,000
persons. The obligatory payments
will bring in about $14,000,000 a year,
but no estimate bus been given by the
commission as to how much this sec-
ond purt of the scheme Is likely to
cost the State.

The Insured will effect their pay-
ments by placing stamps on an annual
card which each will receive, thereby

voidlnj; tho necessity of having the
employer deduct the payment from
the employee's wages. The commis-
sion particularly wished to avoid giv-
ing this insurance scheme the appear-r.tu- e

of lessening wages, but it has
felt Itself obliged to Insert an article
to t;.e elTeft that If at the end of ' le
year the worker is behind In his
v onthly payment tho employer must
o:i demand from the State authorities,
i!iiln from his wages tho amount due.

At the Circus.
The pretty snake charmer In pink

sU'.t U.id her little ringer on a boa's
eye. The boa, unwinking, let the fin-

ger rest on his eyeball with ghastly

"Ilia eye U closed," the pretty snake
ihnrmcr explained, "but it looks open
because the eyelid is transparent. His
eye Is always closed, but he can al-

ways see through It. His eyelid ll
a scale of plateglass translucence.

"It is useful to htm, this well-pr- o

tectod eye. In his Rights or in his on
Fets through the low, thorny bushes,
the sharp grasses and the prickly
twigs of the forest undergrowth
among which ho lives." Philadelphia
Bulletin.

The U. S. Postal Service.
The beginning of the postal service

in what is now the United States
dates from 163D, when a house ' In
Boston was employed for the receipt
of letters for and from the Old
World. In lt72 tho Government ol
New York Colony established a post
to go monthly from New York to Bos-
ton. A general post office was estab-
lished In Virginia in 1692 and In Phila-
delphia In 16'J3. In 1789, when the
Federal Government went Into opera-
tion, the number of offices In the thir-
teen States was only about seventy-livu- .
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CRANIAL FMCTUATIOV.

Sire of tho Henri of Well-Know- n

Men Compared by Punch.
In an Illuminating Interview which

tppenre In Cassell'r Saturday Journal,
Dr. Ternard Hollander maintains
that heads generally are Increasing
In size, "the reason being that the
Intelljot and the emotions are more
freely exercised than they were.
With Increase of mental exercise
there Is a corresponding enlargement
of heads, though, of courso, In tho
ense of those who merely vegetate
there Is no growth of brain." We
are glad to be able to throw further
light on this fascinating topic,
thanks to the researches of an emi-
nent cranlologlst, who, however, de-

sires to remain nnoymons.
One of tho strangest cranlnl rnln-den- ts

on record Is the fact that tho
tow famous Interviewers, Mr. Ray-
mond niathble and Mr. Harold
Beghthwayt take exactly the same
slzo In hats, 7 Here, however,
the resemblance ends, for while Mr.
Blathbe is a man of gigantic statue,
Mr. Begthwayt only scales 154
pounds.

Sir Oliver Lodge's wonderful dome-shape- d

head, which has so striking
a resemblance to that of Terlcles, has
been growing steadily since he went
to live at Birmingham. His anthropo-
metric measurements are Indeed re-

markable, for whilo he Is only forty
Inches round the choft he Is just on
forty-els- ht round tho head. No
stock size In hats fits him, and
Messrs. Linnett and Bencolm have
to retain a special assistant who Is
exclusively employed to minister to
the needs of their mnsstve-braine- d

customer. Recently asked to ac-

count for the cause of this phenome-
nal development, Sir Oliver attrib-
uted It to the extraordinary Intel-
lectual atmosphere of Birmingham.
Personally he regrets his frontal dis-
tension, as It renders him too con-
spicuous In a crowd and leads to oc-

casional collisions In negotiating a
narrow doorway.

Mr. Harry de Queux, the famous
Arctic explorer, diplomatist and nov-
elist, In the course of a recent Inter-
view with a representative of the
Hatter and Capper gave some aston-
ishing Interesting details as to the
strange fluctuations In size of his own
cranium, according to the nature of
the company he kept. To express the
matter with scientific accuracy, he
found that the bulk of his head va-

ried In a direct ratio with the rank
of his Interlocutor. Thus, after In-

terviewing a Kaiser, or witnessing
the marriage of an Prin-
cess, he simply could not Insert his
head Into a hat of normal size, and
on more than one occasion had to
remain bareheaded for forty-eig- ht

hours.
' Asked as to the probable effect on
his brain of his forthcoming sojourn
In the Arctic regions, Mr. de Queux
cautiously observed that, while frost
contracted metals, .t undoubtedly
tended to expand water, as might be
seen from the familiar and distress-
ing experience of the British house-
holder during a severe winter. Fur-
ther asked whether It was true that
his head was bigger than Mr. Glad-
stone's, Mr. de Queux modestly de-

clined to challenge Invidious com-
parisons with the mighty men of the
pas

Sir J. Crichton Browne Indorsed
what Dr. Hollander had said
about big heads not monopo-
lizing intellect. Idiots, vegeta-
rians and wearers of Harris
Tweed had invariably large heads.

Mr. Bernard Shaw Bald that he could
not swear th.it his head had grown
since he had dethroned Shakespeare,
because he never vore a tall hat, and
was generally photographed without
headgear. Large heads were com-

monly found in the Criminal classes,
such as archbishops, publishers, and
the like. For his own part he had
cultivated, not size but hardness.
From earliest youth he had stood
on his head and Invariably wrote in
that position.

The Tope's Private Cor.
For many years there stood In the

yard of the Florentine railway a sa-

loon car, which bore the name of
"The Papal Car."

It was originally built and fur-
nished to be used by the Pope on
his Journeys at a time when his
hollnes' did not choose to remain a
voluntary prisoner in the Vatican;
and It Is not Imposlble that Plus IX.
may have used it before 1870, on
some of his not very numerous or
very extensive Journeys.

Like the papal horse-draw- n car-
riages, it Is distinguished from
the generally very lightly built Ital-
ian carriages by Its extreme size and
weight. It was done up In sky blue
with the figure of an angel at each
corner; and was both richly and gor-

geously fitted up.
Provision was made for all needs

and comforts of the Pope; there was
even a private altar, In case his holi-

ness should waut to read Mass
when under way

This car has disappeared as thor-
oughly, as mysteriously; and no one
knows -- or will say whore it is.

At the Milan exhibition of 1906
there was r retrospect exhibit of
transportation of the nlnteenth cen-

tury, and It --vas Intended to show
the papal car; but during the nego-
tiations to the effect the Italian pri-

vate railways passed into the pos-

session of the state, which later re-

fused permission to have the car ex-

hibited. Weekly Telegraph.

The public schools of Cleveland
may be equipped with book; holders,
which enable the scholars to sit erect
while studying.

I.
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NEW YORK BROKERS AT PLAY

Jokesmlthe of Produce Exchange
Manufacture a Tew Gold tnd Sil-

ver Coins for Others to Find.
New York City. Even If trading

was not very brisk on the Produce
Exchange last week several of tho
members made money. They made it
In largo quantities and without tho
risk of speculating for it. In short,
they manufactured It, and though it
was not very good money, It purchased
the manufacturers considerable fun.

J One broker purchased a cigar which
was wrapped In tinfoil. After ho light-- '
ed the cigar he used the tinfoil In the
manufacture of currency. He pressed
a little disk of the tinfoil over a tweh-- '

e cent piece and rubbed It until

HI

it took the Impression of the quarter.
Then he carefully placed the "quar-
ter" on the floor. In a moment a dig-
nified, gray haired member sauntered
along, saw the new coin and picked
it up. Then he glanced surreptitious-
ly around and noted that no person
was looking at him, when he cautious-
ly replaced the "fake" coin on the
floor. Other brokers followed the ex-

ample of the first, and soon the floor
was liberally sprinkled with quarters,
halves and silver dollars. Then some
genius procured some gold foil and
made a few eagles and double eagles.

Many a man stooped with a smile
of satisfaction to arise with a frown
of disgust, while the Jokesmlths "gave
him the laugh."
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PLAYGROUNDS ARE FIRST IN R

MAKING GOOD CITIZENS.

Supt Jenkins, of the Chil-

dren's Society of New York
declares the greatest aids to
the work of "saving" children
from evil tendencies and sur-
roundings and making them
useful citizens are:

"Public playgrounds wherever
there Is congestion of Juvenile
population.

"Boys' Clubs where good
clean athletics are encouraged,
and the boys coached along on
the honor plan.

"More intimate church or
parish supervision of girls and
hoys. Every church should
know every one of Its children.

"Vigorous enforcement of the
adult responsibility law.

"Keeping children under six-
teen out of places where liquors
nro Eold; out of pool rooms,
roller skating rinks and moving
picture shows.

"The unrelenting enforce-
ment of the Compulsory Edu-
cation law."

LANDS ON BEAR'S BACK.

Bear as Much Scared as Parks, Who
Fell from Window.

Port Jervls, N. Y. E. L. Parks, a
publisher of Twenty-fift- h street and
Fourth avenue, New York City, Is oc-

cupying a bungalow on top of the
World Mountain, the highest In Pike
County, Penn. During the night he
was awakened by a noise In the rear
of the building, and from the window
he saw a large bear.

Mr. Parks leaned out of the window
with a .22 calibre revolver, lost his
balance, and fell upon the bear. His
revolver went off and It was a ques-
tion which was the more frightened,
bear or man.

The bear uttered a roar of fright
and ran toward the woods. H. Her-
man, son of Herman of
Orange County, and a fellow-camp-

of Parks, was awakened by the noise
und ran out with a shotgun. The
bear could be seen lumbering away
toward the woods, and, though Her-
man fired a shot after It, he failed to
make a hit.

Mr. Parks was uninjured. So was
the bear.

Passenger Mustn't Change His Mind.
Rochester, N. Y. A decision of the

Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court makes It apparent that a pas-
senger asking for a transfer of a
street railway conductor must state
his destination when asking for the
transfer and must not change his
mind. The Court was unanimous In
sustaining the company's rule of only
one transfer and no change after
making a request for one.

Wins Prize for Shaving Husband.
Chicago. Shaving her husband

every other day for a month netted
Mrs. W. O. Smith, a $1 contribution for
the missionary cause and a gold pin.
The prize was a gift from the Wom-

an's Home Missionary Society ot the
Austin Methodist ..Episcopal . Church
for earning money in the most novel
manner. . C', .
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The Fountain Head ofLife
Is TheStomachX

A man who bin weak and impaired stomnch find h:i docs not
properly digest his fond will soon find that bis hlod lias become
weak and impoverished, and that hit whole body is improperly and
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY
make the stomach strong, promotes the tow of
digestive liilcea, restores the lost appetite, makes
assimilation perfect. Invigorates the liver and
purities and enriches the blood. It Is the treat blood-make- r,

tlesh'bullder and restorative nerve tonic, ft makes men
strong In body, active In mind and cool In fudgement.

This "Discovery" is a pure, glyceric extract of American medical roots,
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-formin- g drugs. All its
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It hits no relationship with secret
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed hy the leaders in all the schools of
medicine. Don't accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-prove- n

remedy op known composition. As your nrioiihors. They must know of
many cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood.
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

The Issue ol Lippin-cott's- .

The August Lippincotfs marks
the th appearance of
this interesting monthly magazine.
During those forty-od- d years much
history has been made, and the
world has seen many important
changes. In the early days Lippin-cott- s

met with comparatively little
competition; for the past decade or
two it has been keen-s- o keen that
some really meritorious publica-
tions have fallen by the wayside.
Yet this clean of the magazines has
found uo difficulty in holding its
own aud adhering to its established
price, in short, Lippincotfs is not
growing old gracefully. It refuses
to grow old at all.

The novelette for August is
"The Cult and the Catamount,"
by Dorothy Canfield. It is a spark-
ling tale, with a clever plot. Its
opening scenes &re laid in New
York, where some surprising
things happen in a most plausible
way. Then the scene shifts to a
New England rural district, whith-
er three competing parties race to
get possession of a valuable copper
mine. Of course the right people
win, as might have been expected,
yet their path has been such a
thorny one that the reader has been
afraid right along that they
wouldn't.

The short stories are a rare lot.
"The Contaminating of Augus-
tus," a boy story, by Grace Mac-Gowa- n

Cooke and Caroline Wood
Morrison, is as delightful as it is
original. "The Man Who Wanted
to Know," by Owen Oliver, tells
grippingly of a man who tried to
experiment dispassionately with
the tender passion and found he,
could n't. "The Jesters," by
Eleanor M. Ingram, is an auto-
mobile story on distinctly new
lines. "A Mother of the World,"
by C. Cunningham, is a touching
tale of mother-love- . "Bum O' Reilly
Collects," by Lucy Ccpinger, tells
of an amusing episode in a primary
school. "Between. Yesterday and

," by the late George
Wetherill Earl, Jr., is a story of
the army life with which he was so
familiar.

George Lincoln Walton, M. D.,
whose book "Why Worry?" has
gone into several editions aud done
untold good, has supplemented his
labors with a new series of three
papers on nervous troubles, real
and imaginary. These are now
appearing in Lippincotfs under the
geueric title "Those Nerves." The
August article is called "Sidetract-ibility.- "

Then there are shorter
contributions on various topics by
Clifford Howard, Thomas L. Mas-so- n,

and Minna Thomas Antrim-the- se

last in the department "Ways
of the Hour." Ellis O. Jones con-

tributes a whimsical sketch called
"Are Women Human?" and W. J.
Lamptou pays his respects to those
who are anxious to get off the
earth, in some remarks headed
"Brdloonacy."

Roby C. McCombs, Margaret
Root Garvin, Harold Susmau,
Richard Kirk, Katharine Lee Bates
and. Madge Morris are those who
have poems in the number. Then
there is "Walnuts aud Wine,"
which is tully up to its usual high
standard.

HUMPHREYS'
Humphreys' Veterinary Specifics
forthecureof diseases of Horses,
Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Poultry.
A. A. Fur FEVERS, Milk Feter, Lang FeTer.
B. B. ForHI'n.WNS, LameneM, Rheumatism.
C. C. For SORB Throat. Epizootic DUtemper.
D. D. For WORMS, BoU.Grubi.
E. E. For ( Ol'GIIS, Colda, InBueoaa.
F. F. For COLIC, Bellyache, Diarrhea.
a.G.Prev.tlt.MISCAltltlAUE.
H. II. For KIl)EY and Uludder dUoraera.
I. I. Forg!tlUI8E.fKH.Mane. Eruption.
J.K. For HAD ( OMUTIO V Indication.

Price, CO Cents per bottle.
Vet. Cure Oil, for Stabla or

Field Use, $1.
At druggists, or sent prepaid

on receipt of price.
A A OO Page Uookon the treat-

ment and care of Domestic
Animals and' Stable Chart' td
hang up, mailed free. '' '

HTTOPIIREYS BOVEO. KEDIOTNI OO.,
William aid Asa Street. Hew Tork. ,

; ;. : " .!' ': i ; !
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Bloonislmrg & Sullivan
Railroad.

Taking Effect Feb'y 1st, igoS, 12:05 a.ra

NOKTllWAKD.
21

A.M. r.M. P.M. A.M.
t t t t

Bloomstmrg DlW., . 900 9 .1? t 15 00
RlnnmHhurg P ft K . 9 02 2 89 17
raper mi 11. 9 14 M 5 99 6 20
I.ltrtit. Rtrnpt. d 1H 2 6 34 8 26
Oranevllle 9 grt 8 03 6 43 6 60
Forks 9 80 8 13 8 63 7 03
Znnera ft 40 13 17 8 57 7 16

, HMilwat.er 9 48 8 V 7 08 7 4'i
Ronton S 8 83 7 13 8 10
Kdsnns flOM 13 87 j 17 8 90

'oli-- s creek looa 3 40 T3 91 8 96
Laubaohs 10 08 J9 45 h 81 8 40
unum Mere Park finio 3 47 h 38
Central 10 is 8 M 7 41 9 05
Jamison tit v 10 18 8 69 7 45 9 15

SOUTHWARD.
22

A.M. A M. P.M. A.M. A.M.
t t t t t

Jamison City.... 5 80 10 48 4 35 7 00 11 80
Central ft M 10 81 4 38 7 0S 1146
Gross Mere Park IS 01 rn 00 U 47 rr 12
Laubacbs H0.1 ll 09 I 4S Jl 18 Win
Coles Creek ffl 19 II 08 4 58 7 23 12 05
Kdnons 14 rn 09 M 58 fl 24 12 10
Benton 8 18 11 13 BOO 7 98 12 85
Stillwater. A 8H 11 21 5 08 7 88 12 49

Zaners 16 85 til 99 17 f7 45 19 68
Forks 6 39 11 6 91 7 49 1 00
O1 ngevllln 8 50 11 42 6 81 800 1 80
Light Street..... 7 00 11 60 6 39 8 10 1 40
Paper Mill 03 11 68 5 42 8 13 1 60
Bloom. H ft K.... 718 12 06 6 55 8.2A 2 10
Bloom. DUW, 7 90 1210 600 8.90 215

Trains No 21 and 22 mixed. aecond class.
t Dally except riunday. t Dally Sunday

oniy. 1 nag stop. w, u. da i ueh napi

Trolley Time Tables.

Cars leave Market Square, Bloomsburg
for Berwick:

A. M. P. M. P. M.

1 13.50 7.50
5.40 ' 1.50 8.50
6.20 3.5b 9.50
6.50 3.50 10.50

4.50 It.50
8.50 5.50
9.50 6.50

10.50
11.50
First car leaves Market Square for

Berwick on Sunday at 6.50 a. m.
H From Power House.

Saturday Night Only.

Cars leave Berwick for Danville:
A. M. M. P. M.
6.00 I2.00 (i.OO

T.OO P. M. 7.00
7.20 1.00 8.00
8,00 2.00 q 00
9.00 3.00 IO.OO

10.00 4,00 II.OO
II.OO 5.00 12.00

t 1.00
First car leaves Berwick for Danville

on Sunday at 8.00 a. m.
Bloomsburg Only.

t Saturday Night to Bloomsburg Only.

Cars leave Market Square, Blooms-
burg, for Danville:

A. M. p. ft, P. M.

5.10 12.10 6.10
6.00 1. 10 7.10
7.10 2.10 8.10
8.10 3.10 9.10
9.10 4.10 10.10

10.10 5.10 JI.IO
11.10

First car leaves Market Square for
Danville on Sunday at 7.10 a. m.

Saturday Night Only.

Cars leave Danville for Berwick:
A. M. M. P. M.
6.00 I2.00 6.00
7.00 I P. M. 7.OO
8.00 1.00 $.00
9.00 2.00 9.00

lo;op 3.00. 10.00
11.00 4 00 ii. 00

5.00 TI2.00
First car leaves Danville for Berwick

on Sunday at 8.00 a. m.
Bloomsburg Only.
Saturday Night to Bloomsburg Only.

Cars leave Market Square, Bloomsburg
for Catawissa:

A. M. M. P. M.

5.30 I2.O0 6.O0
6,15 P. M. 7.00

t7.oo 1.00 8.00
fS.OO t'-o-

9.00 T3-o- 10.10
fio.oo 4.00 II.OO
tn.00 5.00

First car leaves Market Square for
Catawissa on Sunday at 7.00 a. m,

Saturday Night Only,
t P. K. K. Connections.

Cars leave Catawissa for Bloomsburg:
A, M. P. M. P. M.

S.50 12.30 6.30
6.3S 1.30 7 30
7.30 3 30 8.30
8.30 330
9.30 0.30

10.30 "11.30
11.30

First car leaves Catawissa for Blooms-
burg on Sunday at 7.30 a. ni.

Saturday Night Only.

It: Thrice-a-We-
ek Worli

The Grtateil Newspaper pi Hi Type.

IT ALWAYS TELLS THE NEWS AS ITJS.
PROMPTLY AND FULLY.

Read In every English Speaking Country.

It has invariably been the great effort
of the Thrice-a-Wee- k edition of the New-Yor-

World to publish the news impar-
tially in order that it may be an accurate
reporter of what has happened. It tell-- ,
the truth, irrespective of party, and t

reason it has achievtd a positici
with the public unique nnu ng p:.ptT. t (

its cIhks.
If you want the news a it really

subscribe to the Thrice editii
of the New York World, which comes t
you every other day except Sunday, unit
is thus practically a daily at the price of
a weekly.

THE THRICE-A-WEE- WORLD'S
regular subscription price is only ti.oo
per year and this pays for 156 papers.
We offer this unequalled newspaper and
Thf. Coi.UMiiiAN together for one year
for ti.65.

The regular subscription price of the
two papeas is $2.00, tf

Bloomsburg Souvenir Books, 48
half tone pictures, 25 cents, at the
Columbian office. tf.

McCALL PATTERNS
Ccleliratcd lor style, perfect fit, iimpllcity and
reliability nearly 40 year. Sold in nearly
every city and town In the Unitod Stntos nntl
Canada, or by mail ilircct. More in I than
any other make. Send lor lice cau.iogi.v.

McCALL'S MAGAZINE
Mure subscriber than nny other nsliion
magazine million a month. Invuluuhi . lat-
est styles, patterns, drcsMnnkini-- , ntilUtury,
plain sewing, fancy necdltworli, hairdressiiiK,
etiquette, pood stories, etc. Oniy 00 ccnla a
year (worth double), incliidinir Irre pattern.
Subscribe today, or send lor tuuiplc copy.

WONDERFUL INDUCEMENTS
to Ajrcnts. Postal brings premium catalogue
and new cash prize oflers. Address

THE McCAIl CO., 238 to 148 W. I7tk SI.. NEW YORK

HLRCTKIClANSnd MKCHAKIC
. Is migMlns for everybody.

Learn about electricity, tlie
coming scteace.tndhowto

r uw toots, wmpit, pise
AND MaJ, full of pictures. Sam

' pla copy free If you MM
r this paper. .00 a yeas,

'Sampson Pub. Cow
I Beacon St.. Boston, Mans,

Photography Interests
everybody. AHItlCAN
Photography teaches It.
Beautiful pictures, month-
ly pries contests, picture,
criticism, questions sn-
eered. Sample copy free
If you mention this paper.
A m r I c i Photo jn ph y

Beacon St., Boston, Mas)

60 YEARS
V CAftKICribB

llwm
Trade Marks

Designsrrttt Copyrights Slc
Anyone sending a sketch and description mar
iti.bi, nanrtiiiti e.nr onlntfiii fraa whether an

Invention is probably patentable. Communlca- -
llonsHtrlctlycnnUdeiitlal. HANDBOOK on Patent
sunt free. Oldest oirencr tor securing patents.

merits taken through Slunu A Co. rocels.
special notice, without chnrue, lu tbe

Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnstrnteil weekly. I.srirest elf
dilation or nny SClenilDO J mrnm. Terms, S3 i

year: four months. IL Bold by allI newsdealers.
MUNN&Cfl361Bro.d.y. New York

Branch Gfflce, 6H V SU Washington, D. C

CHICHESTER'S PILLS
X

lea; tf DCW, 9ln, AlWy KWMDlsf
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautiries th hatr.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Hover Falls to Bestore Gray
Hnir to Its Youthful Color.Cuius scalp dimnrs a hair tailing.

tOc.and ljiat Drucglrta

rfc" SsUMA..U,T...... .i.'il.'.f I
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A
Remedy

Reliable CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

i quickly absorbed.. COr.COU? 1
Gives Reliol at Once.

'

It cleanses, soothes,
rHftr-fEv:-

J J JW

lu'uls aud protect lf.
the diseasi'tl ium. tWanrrwbrnne rosultinR from
CiiIii:t1i' u:1 drives
away a Cold ia tua i. JV Ml' I1

Ileud quickly. Ho.
stores the of mm mm
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